
I write for these children of 
paradox. The offspring of 
violence and hope, hunger and 
joy, disease and new life. 
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Among the many dreams Mariah and I have for South Africa, one is building a strong 
bridge between Cape Town and Virginia Beach. Another is working with orphans 
and the ‘least of these.’ An organization called OrphaNetwork is doing both these 
things with brilliance in Nicaragua and so I adventured there with Tommy Weiglein, 
one of my best friends and OrphaNetwork’s Program Director.

In Managua, the capital city, we stayed and worked at Casa Bernabé, an orphanage 
just outside the city center run by the Verbo Church. After a few days we travelled 
to the west coast and worked with another Verbo Church in Bluefields pastored by 
Ed Jaentzchke. A short-term missions team had just arrived from the Falls Church in 
DC and they were there to help with the new feeding program which has had a huge 
impac, serving between 70 and 170 kids a day. 

Tommy and I spent the last two days of the trip  on Little Corn Island - resting, renew-
ing, reflecting on what we’d seen and heard.

Pastor Ed let me paint this 
Bible verse on the rafters 
above the Feeding Center at 
his church. “The King will 
reply, ‘I tell you the truth, 
whatever you did for one of 
the least of these brothers of 
mine, you did for me.’” 
Matthew 25:40
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En el principio ya existía el Verbo, 
y el Verbo estaba con Dios, 
y el Verbo era Dios.

In the beginning was the Word, 
and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was God.

John 1:1 

In english verbo literally translates as 
‘verb’. God is showing me himself as 
already-in-action. 

...and the Acting Word was with God 

...and the Acting Word was God.

Verbo ChurCh
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Managua

La ChureCa / The Dump

The city dump in Managua is called La 
Chureca. Over 175 families live next to 
this dump in small tin shacks similar to 
those of a South African township. The 
residents suffer from severe respiratory 
problems and malnutrition. Children 
sniff glue. Young women sell their 
bodies. The lives of these people is a 
recycling. Plastic for money, trash for 
shelter, rejected for accepted.

And there is joy in this place as in all town-
ships and slums that I travel through. There 
is the groundwork of community to learn 
from and a hope in the eyes of the youngest 
children. In the village there is a celebration 
in the diversity of materials they use to build 
their homes. There is lush green growth spill-
ing onto sun-lit paths of packed dirt. There IS 
hope even as they look out onto this horizon 
of what appears to be another world.
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I had a few conversations about this 
Dump while I was in Nicaragua. A strange 
thing has happened there. It has become 
a destination stop on the ‘missionary 
tourist’ checklist. It is a must-see for the 
aid-worker travelling to this country. 
There are more than 15 organizations 
working to help the families in this place. 
The 125 families. One of the results of 
this endless attention is that strangers are 
no longer welcome to walk through the 
actual dump. 

In the small village next to it where the 
workers live, I was generally greeted by 
smiling children and mothers. But not 
on the dump itself. I am told that they are 
tired of the constant stream of spectating 
gringos. I would be too. It seems the best 
work being done is by the Colegio Cristi-
ana La Esperanza where approximately 
350 children from the Dump are regularly 
attending school. But the relational ties to 
the workers are being damaged. They feel 
the hungry cameras. 

The efforts there must coalesce. The 
many flags of individual churches and 
aid organizations must be taken down 
and a united one raised in its place.

la esperanza

fIeld reporT
NICA

Bluefields
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And so I try to help them as I can. I 
pray. They repeat my words after I 
say them. They listen in response.

Sometimes opportunities come but 
we don’t see it. We don’t look where 
we are supposed to look. I was 
always passing through hard things 
and when I came to Verbo I felt - I am 
loved by all these people - by God. 
He took my parents but left a big-
ger family in their place. And I am 
changed. I am so thankful. 

Solinka recently began volunteering at 
Verbo Church in Bluefields with their 
new Feeding Program. After two months 
she was attending services at the church 
and was baptised 2 weeks ago. We sat 
together in the afternoon and she told me 
her story. 

I have my brothers still.
I can make a difference.
I can give people hope.
I can show these children God.
He has given me a second chance.

Helping builds my elf-esteem. 
It return to me my heart.
By making your work good, you gain 
from it.

I decided then to be baptised. I said, 
“I am no longer under pressure. I 
know it’s something I want to do - to 
take this big change into my life.” 
I now come to Sunday meetings. I 
have a new family. It is right.

I love to be among children. They are my 
opportunity to share the word of God. 
Their voices are my opportunity to 
listen. They have a friend in me.

When I was 12 my mother died of AIDS. 
When I was 14 my father died of AIDS. 
Beginning the year my father died I was 
abused. I was left with my two younger 
brothers and the pressure of the whole 
world. My brothers looked at me to be 
perfect. They said to me, “you are the 
oldest one! you shouldn’t make these 
mistakes.” 

I knew God was real but he was very far 
away.  I asked, “why me?” And I became 
old before my time.

I began coming to the feeding program 
at Verbo. Mr. Umberto and Pastor Ed 
helped me in ways I did not expect even 
though I didn’t know them. 

These children that come - they are 
bringing joy to this church. You receive 
love from each one of them. They just 
keep giving joy even though they all 
have problems at home. I thought I had 
so many complaints, but then I listen to 
them and hear their stories and realise 
that I must move on, that there is always 
hope. The children share their different 
stories with me: “I don’t have slippers” 
or “I don’t have shoes.” For them this is 
their own small story, their real tragedy. 
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Sep. 5, 2008
Cape Town
South Africa

At the quarry you break rock
after rock
you may not go to school

Without rest you sweat day
after day
you will earn food for your family

In your eyes I see cloud 
after cloud
in this dirty land of sun
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she has too little 
one in the girl 
when she arrived
a beautiful ruin
no eagles in her eyes
only the frailty of kings

the lonely north retreats
hearts bloodletting 
jamillette
malnourished 
now immobilized and blind
bedsores erupt into one another 
and cry out with worry

peace in rest
daughter and mother of suffering

it’s their eyes that find our need
their hands that find our hands
their joy that finds our tired feet
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Jamilette arrived at Casa Bernabé when we were 
visiting. local hospitals said they would only take 
her after she had been somewhat rehabilitated. 
What exactly this meant, and how this would 
happen for a penniless orphan, were questions 
that remained unanswered. 

The orphanage is expecting to take care of her for 
a month or more, giving her what they can short 
of proper medical treatment and contending 
on her behalf with hospitals in the area for her 
admission.

jamiLLeTTe
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I call Tommy one of my iron-
sharpening-iron friends. We 
come from opposite ends of 
many a spectrum, and yet we 
find that our differences 
engender an appreciation for 
values and modes of thinking 
that we’d otherwise miss. He is 
a challenger and a source 
of great encouragement to me.

Tommy you example to me a 
life of  diligence and integrity. 
You exemplify the vision of 
orphaNetwork. Thanks bru for 
your guidance, your leading and 
friendship. It has been my privi-
lege to join you on one of your 
many journeys to Nica. 

You are strong and well-made 
for this the work of your hands.Tommy



from Mariah
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Nicaragua has inspired more and more our work in South Africa. 
We expect to be leaving in october for Cape Town and hope to speak to many of 
you before we go. Thank you for listening to these stories, these voices - I will 
continue to amplify them as best I can.

When I asked Solinka if I could share her story with all of my friends, she 
began to tear up. Though she values the small stories of the children she serves, 
she truly didn’t believe until that moment that hers was worth telling - is in 
fact, inspirational and convicting. Your attention, your lifted heads and keen 
prayers - add dignity and bring beauty and hope into her life - into the lives of 
the least of these.


